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INSIDE Campus daycare welcomes first students
Brtioswickao News

may drop with time.

This Issue
fundraising campaigns, as the daycare 
is a non-profit endeavour.

The cost of getting the centre built 

was aproximately 1350,000.

sity saw an influx of mature students. 
The co-operative which runs the 

The idea to build the daycare began daycare will continue to hold
At 7:30 Tuesday morning the universi
ty’s new daycare will open its doors for 
business for the first time.

The daycare has the facilities to care 
for 60 children. At press time, only 43 
of the 60 places available at the daycare 
were filled.

News
Healthcare 

Opt-out Clause
p.3

-Aitken Centre 
Renovations

Nancy Mathis, chair of the Board 
of Directors for the centre, says she’s 
very pleased with the nine staff mem
bers who have been hired to work at 
the daycare.

“Almost everyone has a minimum 
of a community college Daycare Level 
One course. A couple are graduates of 
Mount St. Vincent’s child care program. 
That’s a four-year degree,” she ex
plained.
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i iSafeWalk 1
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Cellar To Open
p.5

Editorials The nine staff members were hired 
out of a pool of 110 applicants.

Most of the funding for the daycare 
came from students at the university, ■ 
and staff and faculty unions.

As a result of the financial support fl

received from these different groups, PLAY TIME 
children from all segments of the uni
versity community will be accepted to 
the daycare, although a breakdown of 
who is currently using the centre is not 
available.

p.5

Entertainment
Genericide

Returns
-Today the first children will attend UNB's new on-campus daycare

. Michael David Smith photo

Need help with loan hassles?p.6
Orientation
Schedule

p.8 & 9

“We haven’t looked at that, because ^ Johnstone
Brunswickan News

of 6 billion dollars over five years, an 
increase of 2.5 billion dollars.

A possible income contingent loan 
repayment system which received men
tion in the press release is not yet a part 
of the student loan policy. However, ac
cording to Lara Rooke, Student Union 
V.P. External, there will be a symposium 
held in Toronto to address the issue of 
a possible income contingent loan re

payment system. The symposium will 
address the government’s plan to im
plement income contingent pilot 
projects.

we’re hoping for more enrollment," 
explained Mathis.

"When we get up to our full 60, This year- students who have problems ance increases will take the form of
then I hope to break that down because with their loans will be able to find help higher loan limits (from $105.00 to

that is an important thing to report back 31 registration. * 165.00 per week of study), interest
to all of the groups. ” Susanna Wiesner, director of the Fi- subsidies to low income students expe-

The daycare will be run as a co- nancial Aid 0ff,ce- stated that during nencing temporary repayment prob-
operative by the parents of the children registration, personnel from her office lems, deferred grants for high need stu-
using the facility. Of the 60 spaces avail- will be on hand in the South Gym to dents with laige debt loads, and special
able at the daycare, the majority have help students who are having proble

with their loans.

According to the release, the assist-

Sports
p.13

In-Depth
New Section

ms opportunity grants for students with dis
abilities, high need part time students 

The Financial Aid Office, which is lo- and women in certain doctoral studies 
cated in room 109 of the Alumni Me-

been alotted to UNB staff and faculty.
The children of students will fill up to 
22 positions at the centre.

The daycare has the capacity to morial Budding, can provide informa- -- l#„„ . . .
care for six infants, ten two-year olds, don on a var*ety of subjects pertaining ^ yGafS SGCVIIIQ StUQ&ntS...
fourteen three-year olds, twenty four- t0 Wanting your education-from the 
year olds, and ten five-year olds in the status °^our government student loan 
after school program. Of these group- tlow t0 aPPeal your loan or bursary,
ings, room is still available for only the t0 repayment of your government loan by Thra Fronlng
three and four-year olds. and finding alternative sources of fi- Brunswickan News

If these openings are not filled, the nancin8
daycare will be forced to accept children 11,6 numeraus changes made to both After 27 years of serving the students of
from the community at large. Accord- Fedend ^d Provincial student loan UNB, Bellboy Dry Cleaners closed their 
ing to Nancy Mathis, the cenrte “would pr°grams in recent months may result doors for good on July 30,1994.
like to have this space totally dedicated dle P'nanc*af Aid Office line being a
to the university, but also we can’t op- *on£ one during registration.

These changes have resulted in an

The location of these pilot pro
grams has not been released.

p.14
programs.

Ads
Bellboy leaves SUBgratuitously

strewn
about proving that 

money
makes the world

tration James O’Sullivan that Bellboy 
Cleaners could not afford the rent in
crease, and even submitted sales 
records for the past twelve months as 
proof of the decline in Bellboy’s sales.

Brown said he would have agreed 
to paying the rent increase this year, 

increasing the business’s rent by 15 per providing the university allowed him to 
cent in three years, a move which 
owner Robert Brown says he just can’t

ICrimshils The University announced it was

crate at a deficit in order to do that.”
To enroll a child in the daycare, ‘ncrease of funding available to stu- 

simply show up at the facility during dentS| ^°m t*le maximum rate available afford, 
their open hours (7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.) t0 fdU tüne students of $ 105 per week The new tenants in the location
or call them at 453-3584. The daycare of study 1351 year.t0 * 165.00 per week aren’t being asked to shell out the same

this year.

close the depot for the month of July 
and not pay any rent for that month.Looking for a 

place to volunteer. 
[ The Bruns needs 

you. Meetings 
every Friday at 

12:30p.m. 
Room 35 Student 
Union Building

However O’Sullivan rejected this pro
posal.

At the time of Bellboy’s closure, rent 
$325-$375 a month, however, the UNB was $325.00 per month.

This amounts to a total increase in Student Union will rent the spae for According to Chris Alward V P Stu-
ffindmg of 57% and is the first federal only $1 a year. dent Services the Student Union plans

There is an application fee of $15, c ease in ending since student loans Brown, who runs a number of Bell- to use the space for the temporary
with which the parent will receive a ‘par- were frozen in 1984 bY the Conserva- boy Dry Cleaning outlets in Fredericton, Health Plan office until September M)
ent packet’ containing a parent manual tlve government said he made the decision to close be- 1994. Beginning in January the Peer
and all the enrollment forms, including, ln a Press release from the Depart- cause of the decline in business at the Support Centre will occupy the space
medical forms and payment schedules. ment ofHuman Resource Development SUB. location over the past three years, for what Alward says will cost the Stu
The rates are $85Aveek for two-five year dated August 2, the changes to student “Sales haven't been that great at the dent Union $1.00 per year for rent
olds, $95/week for infants, and $50/ loans oudined in the new Canada Stu- SUB, but we kept it open mainly as a The Peer Support Centre will he in

deni Financial Assistance Act are ex- service for the kids,’’ he explained. the old Bellboy location until the SUB 
plained as increasing funding to a total Brown informed UNB VP Adminis-

is located above the university on 
Montgomery Street beside McLeod 
House.

week for the after school program

expansion is built.
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How would you like to make history.

OH*The 1995 Grad Class 
executive is looking for 
enthusiastic and reli
able people to bring 
back the UN5 yearbook.
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To find out more about how 
you can make it happen call 
Dave, Brooke, Erica or Mike at 
453-4622!!

Only You Can Make It Happen"
Grad Class 96
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If you're already covered.
tflG
brunswickon_ New healthcare plan has opt-out clause

by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

Canada's Oldest Official Student 
Publication 

Established 1867

Editor-In-Chief
Alaslair(I Hale Ads)Johnstone

Managing Editor
Mark(Tighlwad) Morgan
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We need you

Entertainment Editors
Carla(Go Away Savoie)Lam 
Stephen(Motorboal)Mason

Sports Editor
Maria(Where Were You)Paisley

Process Darkroom Editor
The Always Amazing Weldon

Photo Editor
Paul(Many Jobs)Mysak

Distractions Editor
Michael(Pleaselelmeslay)Edwards

In-Depth Editor
Luke(Y a wn)Peterson

Technical Co-ordinator
MacGod

Business Manager
Darlene(Fast Fingers)Greenough

Advertising Manager
Tara(Killer)Froning

Advertising Design
Free Beer Bill Traer 

Fast Fingers

Typesetters
Need A Job?
We're Hiring

Profreeder
VayKanll

Staff This Issue

Karen Burgess, Shona Bertrand, 
Chantele Walker, Elvis, Dave Smith, 
Mark Savoie, OJ Simpson and for the 
rest of you- be a member of a perverse 

'unique' subculture and say no to 
individuality by joining our staff.

should come to room 114 and fill in the 
necessary forms.

The new student health plan cov- 
UNB students have until the end of Sep- ers prescription drugs including oral 
tember to claim a full $100 rebate from contraceptives, vision care, dental acci- 
the new health plan administered for dent benefits, paramedical services, 
the first time this year by the Student medical equipment and ambulance 
Union.

a pharmacy and pay twenty percent of 
the total price of the prescription. The 
health plan covers the other 80% of the 
total cost”, he said. “The advantage of 
this system is that students will be 
spared the huge up front cost of a pre
scription.”

bursed 80% of the claim since 20% is 
paid by the individual.”

Alward is also advising students 
who wish to make claims throughout 
the year for dental accident benefits or 
medical equipment to contact Sun Life 
Insurance before applying. Sun Life has 
an easy toll free phone number for all 
claims questions at 1-800-361-2128. 
“Students who have any questions 
about the health plan are welcome to 
contact me or Barb Kirk at the Student 
Union office 453-4955." said Alward. 
“Information on the coverage provided 
in the health plan will be available in a 
pamphlet at registration or at the Stu
dent Union office after that.”

services. For students who need a prescrip
tion or other health plan service before 
the Pay Direct Card arrives, claim forms 
are available from the Student Union 
office.

But while every student paid the The prescription drug service will 
$100 health plan fee with their registra- be the most frequently used by most
tion only those who are eligible can re- students. “A Pay Direct Card will be is

sued to each student by mid Novem- 
“Only those students who are cov- ber,” Alward explained. “Again, the time

ered under a separate family or indi- and location where the cards will be 
vidual plan and can furnish proof will distributed will be well advertised.” 
be eligible," said Chris Alward, Vice- 
President Student Services of the UNB tion will present the pay-direct card at 
Student Union.

ceive a rebate.

“The form must be filled in and 
mailed directly to Sun Life Insurance at 
the address provided. It takes about six 
weeks for the claim to be processed,” 
Alward said. “Students will be reim-

“A student who needs a prescrip-

Rebate claims will be processed 
beginning September 12th from 10 a.m. 
to 3 pm. Monday to Friday in room 114 
of the SUB (the former Bellboy Dry j 
Cleaning location).

“Students must fill out the rebate 
form and provide a photo copy of a pri
vate insurance plan card,",said Alward. 
“The private insurance card must have 
the name of the insured person and a 
policy plan number. Fbr example, a Blue 
Cross card will be the most typical card 
we will receive.”

Provincial Medicare cards will not j 
be accepted as only private healthcare 
coverage can make a student eligible for 
the rebate.
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“All forms when processed will be 
sent to the insurance company and 
most rebates should take about six 
weeks,” Alward continued. “When the 
rebates arrive we will be distributing 
them all at the same time".

The rebates should be recived by 
the Student union around mid-Novem
ber, and Alward promises that the loca
tion where cheques can be picked up 
will be well-advertized.

“In addition students who have

OMNT-DOLLARS-

SU tries to make campus life safer
by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

“They will be focusing on those 
areas that create feelings of uneasiness 
and apprehension,” said Chantale 

UNB students will be conducting a Wilker, Campus Safety Coordinator for
Safety Audit on campus later this month, the UNB Student Union. “Every student

dependants and wish to add them to au(*it *s designed to identify visits campus at night to attend classes,
the plan have until September 30th to *ose ^at *** unsa^e or d*at cou*d go to the computer lab, the library or
do so,” said Alward. “The additional fee Present a potential hazard. Groups of to attend meetings or social functions.”
for this service will be $ 120 which will students will be going through all UNB “We want everyone to feel safe on

buildings the weeks of September 18th campus," she said,
and 25th to look at lighting, accessibil
ity and signage.

cess, she commented. Last year the au
dit identified problem areas in the 
Harriet Irving Library and the Student 
Union Building and some have already 
been fixed. “The red phones in the SUB 
were clearly identified as emergency 
phones,” said Wdker. “And the vending 
machines located outside the SUB caf
eteria were placed closer to the wall to 
prevent hiding spaces.”

The audit will also be conducted 
out doors along pathways and near 
parking lots especially. “Vfe are looking 
for poor fighting or in some cases no 
fighting and for areas where under 
brush could be cut away near outdoor 
paths,” Wdker said.

“To be fair, UNB administrators 
have been co-operative but more needs 
to be done,” she said. “Accessibility is 
still a major concern but its slowly start
ing to improve. For example curbs have 
been cut down in the past year to help 
those that are physically challenged."

The Brunswickan, in its 128“ year of 
publication,is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc. with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership is open to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to 
contribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writ
ers, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of The Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan, while being an 
open forum for the viewpoints and opin
ions of all UNB students, mcy refuse 
any submission that is judged to be 
racist, sexist, libellous, or containing 
attacks of a strictly personal nature. 
The Brunswickan reserves the right to 
edit for brevity. Letters generally 
shouldn't exceed 300 words in length 
and must contain your signature, stu
dent number and phone number, or it 
will Not be printed

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only 
and must be legible. If we can't read it, 
we won't print it. The Brunswickan 
now accepts copy on 3 Vi inch disk, 
either Macintosh or MS-Dos format.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair 
by Acadie Pre* > in Caraquet. The pa
per is impeccibly delivered by Securall, 
they carry guns.

Subscription rates are $25 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120

National advertising rates are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.

cover a student and dependants for a 
year.” Students who opt to do this The safety audit is based on mate

rial received from the Metro Action 
Committee on Public Violence Against 
Women and Children.

Volunteers are still needed to con
duct the survey. Survey results will be 
presented to UNB administration offi
cials later this fall.

TRAVELCUTS
ir* GOING YOUR WAY!

Presents 
Christmas Comes Early

“We realise that not all changes that 
are identified can be fixed right away, 
but the audit helps to identify what is 
needed,” said Walker. A similar audit on 
a smaller scale was conducted on cam
pus last year and met with some suc-

nV

Please present this coupon upon pur
chase of any airfare valued at $200 
or more by October 28,1994. You 
will be eligible to win a Travel Cuts 
Gift Certificate valued up to $200 
for future travel. Merry Christmas 
from TVavel Cuts !

S„ STUDENT RENTALS
K PH. 455-5969

I
Leave your NAME, RESIDENCE. ROOM 
NUMBER AND SIZE OF FRIDGE BEING 
ORDERED. Well tty to get to you 
C V within 24 hours.

I
I minii
I

i
I Name 
I Address Discounted

Prices mm§
i 2 Cubic foot \ 

$157 month 
$1*07 8 months 

10% up front 
$108 with discount

3 Cubic FootX.
• Fully Guaranteed **° Per month

$1*0 for 8 months 
10% up front 

$144 with discount

Phone #I
• limit one entry per purchase

Main Floor
Student Union Building

LThe Brunswickan 
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunswick 
P.O. Box 4400 
E3B5A3
Phone: (506)453-4983 
Fax: (506) 453-4958
E-Mail: BRUN@UNB.CA

J • Free Delivery
• Limited Supply

We Also Rent:
14' Remote Control Colour T.V.'s with Converter 
20" Coiour T.V. with Remote and Converter 
VCR's, with Built-In Converters, Remote Control 
Microwaves, Fully Digitized

453-4850 $20./mo. 
$25./mo. 
$25./mo. 
$12./mo.The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students
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452-0110 «matrix
604 Albert Street

ESSENTIALS

corner of Regent Jc Albert

MW
The Hair Company welcomes all students to UNB. We invite you to drop by 
and talk to one of our professional hair stylists for a FREE consultation.

Confused about courses?
Need help choosing your courses? Need 
to know which professor to pick for 
your section of Math 1003? Confused 
about some of the terms and regulations 
you’ve encountered? When you regis
ter on Thursday, be sure to pick up your 
copy of The Guide, your Student Un
ion’s academic handbook by students, 
for students. It includes the “Consum
er’s Guide to UNB,” with comments and 
data compiled from student opinion 
surveys distributed last year, and a com
plete help section outlining some of the 
rules and regulations governing aca
demics.

Information in the “Consumer’s 
Guide” comes from a survey form ad
ministered by the UNB Student Union. 
Unfortunately, not all of the courses 

offered are included in the Guide, as 
participation in the evaluations by pro
fessors is voluntary. All undergraduate 
faculties (excluding law) are repre
sented, numbering 275 courses in to
tal. It contains information like the 
grades students expected from a course, 
the hours students spent on a course 
per week, the effectiveness of the in
structor and whether or not students 
would recommend the course to oth
ers. Students were also given the op
portunity to offer any additional com
ments or suggestions, and these have 
been summarized for the “Consumer’s 
Guide”.

“Tackling the System” is the title of 
the academic help section of the Guide. 
It includes, among other things, infor
mation about adding and dropping 
courses, important dates, how to calcu
late you GPA, academic offenses (and 
how to avoid staying out of trouble), 
and the appeals process.

One of the more important but of
ten intangible aspects of the project is 
its impact on the quality of teaching. The

publication of the results of the opin
ion surveys makes instructors more ac
countable to you, the consumer of 
teaching services at UNB. The Student 
Union survey forms also provide valu
able and much needed feedback to in
structors, which is currently lacking in 
the system of evaluation the University 
has in place. This information is passed 
on to instructors so that they can im
prove their courses and their presenta
tion, bettering the experience for eve
ryone. When the time comes to fill out 
a form, take advantage of the opportu
nity to voice your opinion and remem
ber, you do have a say about the quality 
of the education you receive at UNB.

If you’d like to get involved with the 
Guide, contact Shona Bertrand, Editor, 
at 453-4955. Any questions, comments 
or suggestions can be forwarded to 
Room 126 in the SUB, or e-mail them 
to guide@unb.ca.
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AUC renovations I Walk safely with SafeWalk
by Mark Savoie 
Brunswickan News

The Neill House Safe Walk (established wearing a bright green Neill House Es- teers will now participate in a training
in 1991) offers free escorts to students cort jacket and will be carrying an ID session with presentations from Cam

pus Police, Campus Security, 
Recently, the Neill House Safe Walk Fredericton Police, and the Fredericton

anywhere on or within walking distance tag.
The Aitken University Centre is getting a facelift. of campus. Volunteers will escort you

First opened in 1976, the building is the recipient of a #1.1—million Infra- safely to the library, your home, car, or has undergone a few changes. Rape Crisis Centre,
structure Grant awarded by the federal, provincial, and municipal governments. wherever else you might need to go. Volunteers must pass a formal screen- Finally, co-ed escort teams will also 
All of this money is earmarked specifically for the Aitken Centre. The Safe Walk is available 7 days a week ing process which includes: a written be available.

The building is almost twenty years old,” explained retiring Associate Vice- from dusk until dawn. To obtain an es- application, an interview by a commit- If you have any comments or sugges-
President—Administration Eric Garland. “We put in an application back in Feb- cort, call Campus Security at 453-4830. tee, an academic check (to guarantee lions, call Campus Security (453-4830),
ruary to the Infrastructure Program. At that time we put in for projects that They will call you back with the name they are registered students), and a Neill House (457-3190), or the UNB
totalled a million and a half dollars, and we were fortunate enough to receive of your escort. Your escort will arrive 
#1.1 million." " 1

criminal records check. As well, volun- Student Union (453-4955).

Two of the more major purchases being made for the Aitken Centre are a 
new compressor for ice making, and a new cooling tower. Repairs to the roof 
have already been completed. The other changes are mostly cosmetic in nature; 
including the replacement of the stacking chairs in the top row and comers 
with permanent arena seats, the replacement of the wooden boards with ones 
of steel and plastic composition.

The plexiglass above these boards is also being replaced, with the glass at 
the ends and in the comers being raised from five to eight feet in height. A 
substantial amount of painting will be done in the building as well.

Hockey fans may be excited to learn that the ‘standing room only’ area 
situated around the rink at ice level will be eliminated.

In its place will be two rows of seating, thus allowing spectators to sit 
beside the ice during games. This addition will have the added bonus of increas
ing the Aitken Centre’s seating capacity.

“The seating capacity will be somewhere in the order of3,700,” commented 
Garland. “It’s been in the order of 3,500 for an ice activity. For a non-ice activity 

we can put over 2,000 seats on the floor, so its in the order of six or seven 
thousand, depending on how big the stage is.”

Accommodation for wheelchair occupants will also be made in the refur
bished Aitken Centre, although exactly how this is to be done has not yet been 
decided. Among the other cosmetic changes to the building are an increase in 
the number of ticket booths and a new sound system.

“The problem has been," says Garland, “right from the beginning, is that 
we’d like to do much more than we have the money for, so we’ve had to estab
lish priorities and we’ve done it on a project basis so that at the present time 
we’re committed to most of the things I’ve already mentioned.”

Still, Garland is excited about the building’s refurbishments. “It’s like hav
ing a new building in a way-for another ten, fifteen, twenty years-unless there’s 
a major change in the function of the building.”
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"We've got the music, the 
atmosphere and all the fun. Come 

see for yourself!"

Brent Staeben 
Festival Chairperson

Jazz and Blues Festival
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New pub opens on campus
by Mark Morgan 
Brunswickan News

EDimm l
plementary employees.

Main attractions of the Cellar will be made available, 
the installation of 50 inch giant TV The Cellar’s policies and directions 

screen and a newly constructed stage m approved by its board of directors, 
made for regular live local entertain- which is made up of people from the 

ment. A limited menu consisting of hot university community.

wings, nachos, subs and chili will be

News Dept Seeks BodiesThe UNB Student Union has begun an
other venture in the SUB basement.

By this Saturday, the S.U. run pub, 
The Cellar will open its doors for busi

ness, giving students another location 
to socialize on campus. In addition to 
promising students competitive liquor 
prices, The Cellar management hopes 
to provide an environment ideally 
suited to the university community.

Cellar Manager Steven Firlotte brings 
10 years experience in the Hospitality 
Management industry, having acquired 
a degree from Humber College in On
tario. A New Brunswick native, the en
trepreneur has owned and operated his 
own food and beverage services 
cessfully and is now hoping to maintain 

his prosperous ways.
Firlotte believes “quality, cleanliness 

and great service" will always ensure the 
clientele will be back for more.

Firlotte will be intensifying promo
tions for The Cellar by initiating a resi
dence challenge, building amiable rela
tionships with the faculties, societies 
and students. He wants the students to 
embrace The Cellar as their own hang
out instead of having to go off campus 
to enjoy themselves.

In the first weeks a skeleton staff has 
been hired to accommodate the stu
dents, but there are plans to hire sup-

:

When rights collide
by Gordon Loane 
Brunswickan News

The session will be chaired by UNB 
Law Professor Tom Kuttner. 4 m

J
A second discussion workshop and 

A conference at UNB later this month panel discussion will be held in the af- 
will explore what happens when indi- temoon before the conference wraps 
vidual and collective rights collide. up.

Noted Toronto civil rights lawyer All sessions will be held Thursday, 
Alan Borovoy, currently by General September 29th from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
Counsel of the Canadian Civil Liberties p.m. at UNB’s Wu Conference Centre. 
Association, will give the conference The keynote address by Alan Borovoy 
keynote address. will be delivered the previous night Sep-

University of Toronto history profes- tember 28th at 7 p.m. in MacLaggan Hall
sor Michael Bliss will speak on “Rights 
and the Flowering of Individualism.”

r

sue-

Auditorium. 9 .The UNB sponsored conference is 
Other featured speakers include open to faculty, staff; students and mem-

Bernice Schrank, professor of English bers of the general public, 
at Memorial University on the “Impor
tance of Academic Freedom in the Uni- mission fee. The conference is being
versity,” and Svend Robinson, MP for organized nearly one year after UNB 
the British Columbia riding of Burnaby- mathematics professor Matin Yaqzan 
Kingsway, on “Living, Loving and Dying wrote a controversial opinion on Date 
in the Nineties. “

There is no registration fee or ad-

■

m

The strength of a newspaper relies upon the strength of that paper's 
news
been not only a relatively good newspaper but one of the better Canadian 
student papers. We have been forced to grow quickly into having a 
much tighter news department. This coming of age became especially 
important last year. We managed to gain international attention with 
regards to the opinion written by Assistant Professor Yaqzan. This year 
however, our news department has been dealt a blow in that the 
powerhouse of news people have for the most part been dispersed to 
continue their education's at other universities or to attempt to ply their 
trade in the great big world of . Therefore, we are left with a news 
department which lacks an editor and for the most part a staff. Thus we 

urge you to come to the Brunswickan and get involved. We can teach 
you the ins and outs of news writing and offer you a chance to sharpen 
your writing and interviewing skills. As it stands now we are left in the 
position of having trained staff but not enough bodies to physically 
cover all of the positions which are currently vacant. Come in and get 
involved.

Rape for publication in Tbe 
All four speakers will later join three Brunswickan. Yaqzan has since opted

UNB faculty members and two students to take early retirement from the uni- 
in a one-hour panel discussion.

department. In this regard the Brunswickan has in recent years

versity.

What are social issues, anyway?
by Doug Saunders main way that this is accomplished is having trouble dealing with or accept-

through campaigns. Some of the more ing their own sexuality. There will be 
ibcused campaigns for the 1994-95 year an emphasis on support systems on 

Perhaps one of the most interesting are: Student Union Awareness, National campus that assist students in coming 
things about attending UNB is the wide AIDS WALK-AIDS Awareness Week, Anti- to terms with their own level of sexual- 
variety of people that go to this institu
tion. This diversity is what makes UNB Campaign, Anti-Homophobia Cam- 
such a special place, but can also cause paign, Campus Safety Awareness Cam- 

some interesting situations.
One of the Student Union’s many Festival of Cultural Diversity, 

jobs is to make sure that all students

Social Issues Commissioner

Harassment Campaign, “No Means No” ity.
This is just a sample of the some 

of the things that the Social Issues Com
mittee will be dealing with over the next 
year. Students have to realize that they 
are part of a diverse and interesting 
community and should take an active 
part in that community.

If there are any areas that you feel 
should be addressed by the Social Is
sues Committee or if you require assist
ance in obtaining more information in 
these areas, please feel free to contact 
me through the Student Union at 453- 
4955.

paign, Anti-Racism Campaign, and the

Campus Safety and AIDS Aware- 
are represented here on campus and in ness are perhaps two of the largest cam- 
the province. But sometimes this does paigns the Student Union will run this 
not cover those students who have a year, 
particular interest or concern on 
campus.These are issues that will be 
tackled by the Social Issues Committee 
of the UNB Student Union. The role of be looking at this problem here on cam-
this committee is to make students pus and how students deal with the
aware of these issues and to assist any homophobia issue. Another aspect of
student who are not sure of what sup- the homophobia campaign that will be 
port systems exist to help them. The addressed is helping students who are

1
jgifpi

. pSlFuqwuivip
ournaIHomophobiais also an issue of 

concern for the committee.B
The Social Issues Committee will

In this initial week of The Brunswickan I would like to act as your guide 
through the lesser known portions of Fredericton. By the time you finish this 
you might understand why.

The first place you have to go is to the Salvation Army on Queen St. 1 mean 
where else are you going to find those pair of GWG Scrubbie jeans you used 
to wear when you just entered grade one. You know the dark blue, almost 
purple ones that were just starting to lose the bell bottom on the cuffs and 
the seams that rode so far up yout ass that you had your first doubts about 
your sexual preferences. Jeans aren’t your style, well the SA also offers you a 
wide variety of butterfly collar shirts,gangster inspired suits, the original wide 

power ties, argyle power socks and of course, the endless supply of plastic 
mesh green and yellow John Deere hats, i hear they’re on a come back.

Next stop's the roofs of Heritage Lane and the old Zellers building. There 
is a spot known only to a few individuals where you can easily access an 
alpine trail up the tarty tan brickwall.So haul your out of town butt up 
dumpster and start hopping on the roofs directly across the courthouse. Of 

course you might be making an appearance if caught by the local authourities. 
So 1 would recommend that the best time to participate in this super hero 
inspired activity is in the wee early hours of the morning. You’ll find it less 
hazardous to your record.

Explore the multiple winding alleyways where very courteous denizens of 
the city utilize these passages as public toilets on their way back from the fine 
establishments for the over 19 genre. See the paths of urine bleed into the 
city streets and witness the mystery substance spotting your new retro Nikes. 
Be advised that rubbers (boots) are available to those who need them.

King's Place holds my attention because of the healthy abundance of pro
fessional panhandlers. They politely ask you for some spare change (loonies 
preferably) and offer you a hard luck story why they need your monetary 
support. The pungent aroma of stale Hermit's from their breath makes the 
tale all the more believable.

Well those are a few suggestions for this week. 1 hoped I've helped your 
transition to Fredericton easier.

This paper has been brought to you by the letter X, Fez and way 

too many advertisers.

Please remember that all calls are 
strictly confidential.

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

La Caisse Populaire 
de Fredericton Ltée

I1 Typesetters
and

Proofreader

■n
s s
3 1
a a1

o8 ■oI s
I3

a a New Brunswick &, Federal 
Student Loans Centre

I8
I s over aIa a$ Programme Prêt Étudiant 

(Nouveau-Brunswick) et Fédéral

• Can you type 55 wpm
• Flexible Hours
• Macintosh experience 

preferred, but not 
necessary

• Training provided
• Meet new people
• Earn money

■DI s
1A a$
!
$

? Business Hours er«c5

I1$

f Mon. & Tue. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Wed. & Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thurs. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

a
!
*

i
% ... If so

Contact Darlene at 83

f a fleure d'affaireerac

l$453-4983 
| ROOM 35 SUB

•O' Lundi & Mardi lOHrs- 16Hrs 
Mercredi & Vendredi lOHrs - 17Hrs 

Jeudi lOHrs - 19Hrs

s

a£

| § unswickon_ f
X Canada's Oldest Official Student Publication Œ

198, rue Regent Street,
Fredericton (506) 458-8828

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
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Entertainment
GENRECIDE Here we go again ..

MICHAEL EDWARDS
Back for another year - who knew? 

Still, it does give me the chance to resur

rect my bastard son Genrecide for a while 
longer. And seeing there may be one or 

two new readers (we may as well start 
the year with an unhealthy air of opti

mism...), I suppose I should let you know 
what my motives are for doing this. My 
muse, if you like.

This is a music column, NOT an ‘al

ternative’ music column, primarily for the 
reason that there is no such thing as al

ternative music. Doesn’t exist. A misno
mer. Something created by someone 
who had way too much time on their 
hands. In fact, the only term which an

noys me more than ‘alternative’ is

‘shoegazing’. ‘Shoegazing’; what the HELL 
does that mean? What does that tell you 
about the music? Nothing at all.

But 1 digress; something that you will 
have to get used to I’m afraid. My point is 
that people spent way too much time try

ing to categorize music into a genre of some 
sort. And all that this accomplishes is alien
ating half the potential audience because 
they don’t like THAT sort of music. Most 

people inevitably pick a genre and then lis

ten just to that. This means that they miss 
out on most of the aural delights that are 
on offer out there.

So the view that I take is that we 
should stop classifying music into different 
genres at all - genrecide. Quite simple re

ally. Instead simply call it good music or al
ternatively, Pearl Jam. 1 mean, bad music 
( and I promised myself I wouldn’t pick on 
those nice boys from Seattle this year. Oh 
well). And if this means music from the ‘top 

ten’, or Icelandic jazz then so be it. I will 
write about a lot of independent music. The 
sort which never seems to get as much 
publicity as it deserves; digging about for 
something new can give the most satisfy
ing results. The only criterion which has to 
be met is that the music sends shiveis up 
and down your spine. Or makes your ears 
bleed, if that is the desired effect. And you 
can also expect some local bands, inter

views, concert reviews and general ranting 
about nothing in particular. Bet you can’t

wait now. Ecstacy’ tour. And in a month or so she 
will have a new album out - an ‘Un
plugged’ effort apparently. The jury 
awaits this one eagerly.

And there are a plethora of other 
new records by all sorts of old favourites 
heading this way soon including the 
Barenaked Ladies, Neil Young, Sloan, 

R.E.M., Dinosaur Jr and the Jesus and 

Mary Chain. And the possibility of dis

covering something new and exciting 

which may change your life forever Hon

est. And I will be more than happy to be 

your guide; fasten your safety belt, and 

enjoy the trip.

Its been a rather splendid summer for 

music too. Some wonderful new albums 
from Velvet Crush, Blur, Lush, Stereolab and 
jale to mention but a few, and I will try to 
reviews some of these in the next few 
weeks. And talking of jale, they stopped off 
in town back in July to play a rather brief 
but stunning concert which put to rest fears 
that they couldn’t perform live (those ru
mours being perpetuated by the British 

music press).Another wonderful concert 
came from Sarah McLachlan, who was am
ply supported by Stephen Fearing. Sarah’s 
voice still sounded like that of an angel de
spite having been on tour for quite a few 
months on her endless ‘Fumbling Towards fV

WANTED: ENTERTAINMENT SLAVES FOR 
The Brunswickan

MUST BE: Relatively literate with potential creativity. Interested 
in reviewing things in art and entertainment 

BENEFITS include: FREE STUFF (CD's, Books, Tickets...) 
Seeing your name in print, Fame & Glory 

Come and see us Room 35, Student Union Building

1 ^"present

COUPON

Percy Bucks
Artists in Hairstyling

$2-00 $2 .00I X

HREE FORTY FIVE1
Q-U-E-E-N PyCoupon Expired 

Sept. 30/94 |Entrepreneurial 
people wanted.
Help us promote 
our product.
Good se 
marketii
No investment required.
Call
1-800-344-0074
anytime.

%

345 Queen St., 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-1336

nse of 
ng an asset.

;iu
|J?7 York Street (upstairs) This coupon is redeemable on any service.Tel: 458-9771

aàli J

q&M/at mJ* f>lue4 fdtlyfil
VENUE | Wed, Sept Thur, Sept 1S | Fri, Sept 16 | Sat, Sept 17 Sun, Sept 18

: Roommate
Wanted

■

i

i

LU The Playhouse Peter Appleyard 
Lome Lofsky 
Tony George Quintetto share spacious, 

furnished 2 bdrm. 
apartment in country set

ting on Hanwell Road

&J The Boyce Farmers' Market Bubba Cant Dance 
Dutch Mason

Joe Murphy 
Waylon Thibodeaux

Blind Dog 
Eddie Kirkland

The Blues Tent Hill Brothers 
Big Sugar

Messo Blues 
Eddie Kirkland

CENTRUM Waylon Thibodeaux

D 2-Loonle Lunch Hornsby & Kortgaard 
(UNB Mem Hall)

Mike George Quintet 
(Blues Tent)________

Jazz Configuration 
(Blues Tent) lairNova

• rent: $235.00/mo. plus 
half utilities

• parking with plug-in
• laundry facilities
• some storage space
• bedroom has dresser, 

desk & bookcase. All 
you need is your bed.

• Must have own 
transportation

• 8 min. drive to campus, 
5 min. to malls

Centre Comm. Ste. Anne Mike Murley

Û The Sheraton 
Officers' Square 
Concert Series

Same Boat 
Joe Murphy 
Lloyd Hanson's

Nick's Dixies 
Waylon Thibodeaux 
Downtown Blues Band

i « iFredericton
IVtinlSheralonl ifs»C\NAQ\*... SELECTNational Exhibition Centre Exploding Meet

LU The Dock Pub & Eatery Theresa Malenfant Theresa Malenfant Theresa Malenfant Theresa Malenfant
The Attic Messo Blues Joe Murphy Downtown Blues Joe Murphy
The Exchange Guitar Souls Roger Howse Roger Howse Guitar Souls

I The Lunar Rogue Guitar Souls Guitar Souls Roblchaud & Delory SMIRNOFFCollege Hill Social Club Big Sugar
DJ Purdy's Mike George Quintet Tony George Quintet Jazz Configurationfg(n V./ÏI

0
The River Room AKA AKA AKA AKA
The Chestnut Hill Brothers Hill Brothers
Cafe du Monde Poor Charlie Poor Charlie Poor Charlie BlueCall 457-1455 The Oak Room

CO Dutch Mason
Rye's Deli & Pub Hans Martini Hans Martini Honest and TrueJam SessionPlease leave message 

on answering machine 
if no answer.

Kings Place Guitar Souls Hans Martini

foA H'OAC Qfill tySty-lZluCt,
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m. Mon. - Fri. 

453-4664
440 YORK STREET FREDERICTON - 459-8383

“Our Business is Built on Service” Educational Packages
CSC Computer Products Ltd. 379 King Street, Fredericton, E3B 1E4 
1-800-565-2983 “They Strip’em, We Equip’em “506-452-9936 Fax: 450-7985 Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00 Pm

486SX-33, Inkjet Printer, Modem, & MS Office 486DX-40, Inkjet Printer, Modem & MS-Office 

Express 486DX-40 VesaExpress 486SX-33 Vesa

Intel 486SX-33 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star 
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local 
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor 
( 28mm), Microsoft DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, 
Surge Protected Power Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard,
3 Year (ON-SITE ) Warranty

Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inkjet Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge, Fax Modem, Microsft Office (Includes: Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint, Microsoft Mail )

AMD-486DX40 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star 
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local 
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor 
(.28mm), Microsoft DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Surge 
Protected Power Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard,
3 Year (ON-SITE ) Warranty

Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inlyet Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge, Fax Modem, Microsoft Office ) Includes: Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint, Microsoft Mail )

Package Price $ 2450. Package Price $ 2550.

486 DX-40 & Epson Stylus Inkjet Printer 

Express 486DX-40 Vesa

4DX2-66, Inkjet Printer, Modem & MS-Office

Express 486DX2-66 Vesa
AMD 486DX2-66 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star 
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local 
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor 
(,28mm), Microsoft DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, 
Surge Protected Power Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard,
3 Year (ON-SITE ) Warranty
Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inlyet Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge, Fax Modem, Microsft Office (Includes: Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Powerpoint, Microsoft Mail )

AMD 486 DX-40 Processor, 4Mb Ram, 340 Mb HardDrive, Energy Star
Components, 1 Mb Vesa Local Bus Video (Cirrus Logic Chip), Vesa Local
Bus IDE Controller, 3.5” Floppy, 14” (Lo Radiation ) Non Interlaced Monitor (,28mm),
Microsoft DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1, 3-Button Mouse, Mouse Pad, Surge Protected Power
Bar, High Quality 101 Max Pro Keyboard, 3 Year (ON-SITE ) Service

Also Included: Epson Stylus 800 Inlyet Printer & 6’ Printer Cable,
Extra Ink Cartridge,

Package Price $ 2298.
Package Price $ 2650.

J
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Engineering Gillin Hall GC-122
Forestry 
Nursing
Phys. Ed & Rec. LB Gym Room A-116 
Science

New Forestry I OS 
MacLaggan Hall 102

Schedule of
Toole Hall 3

President’s Lunch 
Campus Tours

12:15-1:30pm 
1:30pm

Memorial Hall 
From Memorial Hall

FACULTY ADVISING
Administration (A-M) 
Administration (N-Z) 
Arts
Computer Science
Engineering
Forestry

1:30-2:45pm 
2:45-4:00pm 
9:30-5:00pm 
10:30-12:00pm 
9:00-5:00pm 
1:00-3:00pm

Tilley Hall 102 
Tilley Hall 102 
Office of Faculty Advisor 
Gillin Hall Cl27 &DI24 
TBA at Dean’s Address 
Forestry & Geology 
Room 203

MacLaggan Hall 14 & 16 
Office of Faculty Advisor 
Centre Core IUC

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 5
Location Finders 
Residence Orientation 
Helping your student to succeed! 
CHSR Band Showcase 
Residence Street Dance

All Day 
All Day 
l:30-2:30pm 
9:00-1:00am 
10:00-12:00am Lady Dunn Courtyard

Everywhere 
Residences 
SUB Blue Lounge 
SUB Cafeteria Nursing (transfer students) 

Physical Education & Rec. 
Science

2:00-4:30pm
2:00-4:00pm
9:00-4:30pm

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 6
FROSH INFO. CENTRE SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR STUDENTS

Nursing
8:30-5:00pm

Drop-In Centre for Mature Students 10:00-3:00pm 
Mini Orientation for

SUB Lobby 
SUB Blue Lounge 
Alumni Memorial 
Building- Lounge

1:00-2:00pm MacLaggan Hall 18

l2:00-3:00pm
STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS
Campus Tours 
Frosh Blast-Off 
Mature Student Event 
Much Music Video Toga Party 
WRAPYOURSELF IN A SHEET & DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY!

International Students
2:00-4:30pm 
6:30-9:00pm 
7:00-10:00pm 
9:00-1:00am

SUB Lobby
Aitken University Centre 
SUB Ballroom 
McConnell Hall

FACULTY ADDRESSES TO STUDENTS
Administration 
Arts
Computer Science 
Engineering 
Forestry

10:00am
9:00am
9:30am
8:30am
9:00am

Tilley Hall 102 
Tilley Hall 102 
Dineen Auditorium 
Dineen Auditorium 
Forestry & Geology, 
Room 2

MacLaggan Hall 105 
LB Gym Room 210 
Toole Hall 3

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Drop-In Centre (CAMPUS) I0:00-3:00pm SUB Blue Lounge

Nursing
Physical Education & Rec. 
Science

9:00am
9:00am
9:00am

FACULTY ADVISING
Arts
Nursing
Physical Education & Rec.

9:00-5:00pm 
8:30-12:00pm 
9:00-12:00pm 
1:00-4:00pm 
8:30-4:30pm

Office of Faculty Advisor 
Faculty Offices 
Office of Faculty AdvisorORIENTATION FOR FAMILIES OF NEW STUDENTS

9:30-10:45am SUB Ballroom
9:45-10:15am 
10:15-10:45am 
10:45-11:00am 
11:00-12:00pm

Orange Juice Reception 
Dean of Students Address 
Information Tables 
Families Guided to Faculties 
Faculty Meeting for Families

Administration Tilley Hall 300 
Tilley Hall 5

Computer Science Gillin Hall D-l 10

Science Centre Core IUC

SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR STUDENTS
Administration 
Engineering 
Forestry

10:00-11:30am 
9:00-10:00am 
9:00-10:00am

Tilley Hall 303 
Head Hall GC 122 
Forestry & Geology 
Room 203

Arts

back"
to the

'pub

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

iv

DOUBLE
WHAMMY
WEEKEND

X

Iff Sm ,i e
o &

CAU for
DETAILS

450-BREW
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STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 11 
STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS
Shinerama /
Varsity Reds Soccer Game 

Group Meeting #3

Group Meeting#!
Misty Mountain Adventure Day

12:30-1:15pm 
1:30-4:30pm

GET READY TO GET A little DIRTY FOR THIS INSANE GROUP ACTIVITY!

5:00-6:30pm 
9:00-11:00pm

Set Locations
Buchanan Field Chapman Field1:00-4:00pm

Adventure Day Barbeque 
Santini Hypnotist

SUB Patio 
MacLaggan 105

Set Locations6:00-6:30pm

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
SUB Ballroom10:00-5:00pmStudent Activity DayTHURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 8

Registration
Centre
Drop-In Centre (CAMPUS)

8:00-1:00pm Aitken University THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15
SUB BallroomStudent Activity Day 10:00-5:00pm10:00-3:00pm SUB Blue Lounge

FACULTY RECEPTIONS FOR NEW STUDENTS
6:00-7:30pm 
7:00-9:00pm 
7:00-9:00pm 
8:30-10:00am 
7:00-9:00pm

STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENT
Casino Night Tilley Foyer / Patio 

Memorial Hall 
Head Hall Foyer 
MacLaggan Hall 105 
Science Concourse

Administration
Arts
Engineering
Nursing
Science

9:00-1:00am SUB Blue Lounge
WEAR BLACK & WHITETO PREPARE FOR SOME HIGH ROLLING EXCITEMENT!

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 9 
SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR STUDENTS 
Arts
Computer Science 
Science

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 1610:00-11:30am 
10:00-11:30am 
9:00-10:00am

Tilley Hall 102 
Gillin Hall C-122 
Toole Hall 3

Front of LB GymPhysical Education & Rec. 
Orientation Camp

9:00am

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23STUDENT ORIENTATION EVENTS
Alumni Memorial 
Building- Lounge 

Gillin Hall D-124

Formal Orientation 
for International Students 
Computer Science Faculty 
Reception for New Students

6:30-10:00pmGroup Meeting #2 12:30-2:15pm Set Locations
Groups 1-13 MacLaggan Hall 105 
Groups 14-27 Toole Hall 3 

Groups 28-40 Tilley Hall 102

7:00-9:00pm

Mystery Hunt /
Alumni Ice Cream Social

2:30-5:00pm SUB Patio

Family BBQ for Mature Students 5:00-7:00pm 
Comedy Night /

PJ Dance
LAUGH THE NIGHT AWAY WITH A COMEDIAN ALL THE WAY FROM MIAMI, FLORIDA! 
THEN, BRING YOUR BEST PAJAMAS TO "SLUMBER" PARTY.

SUB Patio 
SUB Cafeteria / 
McConnell Hall

9:00-1:00am

wSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Shinerama Breakfast 
Shinerama
Student Union Barbecue 
UNB / STU Concert

8:00-10:00am 
10:00-4:00pm 
4:30-6:30pm 
8:00-1:00am

SUB Cafeteria 
Fredericton 
SUB Patio 
Aitken University 
Centre gw

HEMINGWAY CORNER, SUE MEDLEY & OUR BIG SURPRISE?!

CD/FX-66i Multimedia System
.

•I»

?

» P®SRu~If5
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iEflo S 8

■

Over$600 of 
Microsoft Software 

Included Free

P^ /r ...1
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i $1999001 :x
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Complete Package Price*
Intel 486DX2/66 CPU, 14" SVGA monitor, 250MB high speed hard drive, 
3.5“ high density floppy drive, double speed CD ROM drive, 16-bit sound 
card, dual amplified speakers, 4MB RAM, 128k external cache, 1MB VESA 

SVGA video card, mouse, MS DOS 6.2 and Windows for Workgroups.

System not exactly as shown.

One Stop Computer Shopf
i*sü

W 1168 Smythe St., Fredericton, N.B., E3B 3H5 
Tel: (506) 451-6411 Fax: (506) 451-6413

- CL- -
' . &.. **f '

Bi,.;
* Limited time offer. The Intel Inside Logo is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation. The IPC logo is a trademark of 3D Microcomput.18 vrs
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DISTRACTIONS
ro

WE NEED TOE!!! fêoses are reÀ/ 
\Sio(ets are fiiae 

1/Ky poetry sacks/ 
£>o ive reatty neeA you.

We are always looking for contributions of 
poems, short stories, cartoons and comics.

Take your efforts to Room 35 of the SUB 
Deadline: Monday 1:00pm L

Vi- 7Horçutt

PATHETIC ANIMAL 
JOKES

A
#

r STUDENT SPECIAL! 
SOFT CONTACT LENSESW flies on. undone...

GUARANTEED FIT] 
EXTENSIVE 

, FOLLOW-UP

COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE PROGRAI

'close id campus y
6 HIGH SCHOOL/

a. r 159CARE

31CERTAIN
EXCEPTIONS APPL' Expires Oct 31/94

DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

Fenety's Irving
| py| |^Q Prospect and Regent Street

* 458-9996

OPEN 
24 HOURS

"WELCOME BACK STUDENTS"
Best Wishes For The 94/95 Year 

Visit Us For All Your Convenience Store Needs

Every day of the Year

A
Aitken Centre 
Ticket Outlet Clean

WashroomsCarwash Groceries, Produce, 
& Hardware

Credit Card can be 
used for groceries.

Fishing & Hunting 
Licenses

Royal Bank 
Cash Counter Full & Self 

Serve Gas
Hot doqs 2/.99 

LUNCH COUNTER 
Coffee & Donut .75

Diesel
Fviel

V v

To Apply For Your Own Irving Oil Credit Card, Please Fill Out the Form Below and Drop it in to Us.
(Irving Card will be mailed to you Promptly)

r Type of Cat» hsfo

Name_________________
Major Credit Card #

[ 1
Type de Carte uwusee 

Balance is due in 

FULL EACH MONTH. 

Solde exigible en 

ENTIER CHAQUE MOIS.

"FREE" 
Gift when 
you return 
application 

to us.

"FREE" 
2 Litre 
Irving 

Riverdale 
Pop.

Fenety's Irving 
1169 Regent Street 
Fredericton, NB 
E3B 3Z2

Vendor
Name

A LATE CHARGE OF 2%, COMPOUNDED 

MONTHLY IS CHARGED ON OVERDUE AMOUNTS.

Des frais d'intérêts composés de 2% sont

IMPUTÉS CHAQUE MOIS SUR LES ARRIÉRÉS.

■tiï.

■

I I I l-l I I l-l I I I I
Street Address - Adresse Tpi EPHONE NO. - NO. DE TÉLÉPHONE

CiTY/ToWN - VlLLE Prov. Postal Code Postal NAME OF SPOUSE (IF CARD REQUESTED) NOM DU CONJOINT
L'UTIUSATEUR DE LA CARTE IRVING S'ENGAGEA RESPECTER LIS CONDHIONS DE RÉGLEMENT 

SnPUIÉES AU MOMFNT DE (.'EMISSION DE LA CARTE. JE VOUS AUTORISE, PAR IA PRÉSENTE, A 

REC UEIIJ.IR TOUS LES RENSEIGNEMENTS DONT VOUS POURRIEZ AVOIRBESOIN CONCERNANT CEITE 

DEMANDE.

Us» oi niE Ikvinci Card constitutes acci piance oi the efrms and 

CONDHIONS AC(T)MPANYING THF C ARD. AND I HEREBY AUTHORIZE YOU TO OBTAIN 
SUCH INFORM AIK )N AS YOU MAY KIQUIRI CT>N( I RNING THIS APPLICATION.

| Signature Date •=J

*/

r
7I * ! V /lI »; /.i
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Question: What's ion most asked by Frosh
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Top Gate Tilley, Carleton HallDunn & Tibbits HaU SUB

Look at all the vandalism, somebody 
carved their names in all those bricks

I can't find my class where they teach 
McDonalds 101

Who's Nick Oliver and why's it in the 
handbook that we have to hate him

I want a beer, do we go up or down

-fl=S£-V xJ^3S&X__

^ •.

'•sTHfi1®: .I»’’!,.n»*'
!fTTtiTrfmmm

5tr««t

STU Left Field The Front Gate Head Hall

When are they going to fix that damn 
map

I'm lost Where the fuck am I Duh, where's my pocket protector

"SCORE" IT BIG AT...The Students' Choice
fer GREAT GIZA A Fredericton's 

Largest 
^ Licensed 

Sports Bar

dp
*©• ••yi« *

B /#*•
FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE 
Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Deliv 
ery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery

;v
•s

s

* Billiards and Darts *
* Satellite Dish *

* TV Bank of Six Screens *
i--------:FREE Delivery 

FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery 
FREE Delivery

Welcome Back All Students
Peter Allison's Come help us celebrate our

5th Anniversary
throughout the month of September 

with our new price ofpi%£a
‘Hut* $^> 50

JU • for Beer & Bar Shots.

Bring in this Ad and receive
One Free Game of Pool.

WELCOME BACK ! One Coupon per Customer 
Offer expires September 30,1994

457-9887PH. 452-9988 Located At The Tracks 
403 Regent StreetFor FREE DELIVERY

ii #-MI ■ i
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Rent-a-Fridge
For Only Pennies a Day!

1

HAVE A FRIDGE IN 
YOUR ROOM TO KEEP 
THOSE ESSENTIALS nr> rC'

COLD! D. ù
C*Very convenient. Just a R

phone call and your fridge I
will be delivered to your I ^ ^rt 
room and picked up at the ^
end of the year.

I
'

fvel
k- -4

\

Fully guaranteed. Limited Quantities. 
Call Today.

Price: $98>50 plus taxes
+ $10 returnable deposit.
Microwave Ovens also available.

CALL TODAY! 452-1615
1
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Campus Recreation View From The 
Cheap Seats

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY Registration: begins Sept. 7 at the UNB members
The Campus Recreation Program offers a vari- Business Office 
ety of activities and services for students of the Registration deadline is Sept. 21 
University of New Brunswick, St. Thomas Uni- FEES: 130 - for students & recreation mem- 
versity and Recreation Members.
RECREATION OFFICE

$35.00- for non-members 
minimum of 12 registrants required to run 

course
bers

$40 - for non-members 
Fall - add $5 after September 21

FACILITIES
A variety of facilities is available for students and 
recreation members to engage in physical ac
tivity at their leisure. Proper Identification is 
required for facility access.

Welcome to the University of New Brunswick, dear Frosh. For those of you who 

have even the slightest interest in university athletics, it is my duty to inform you 

that though communism may be dying, the Varsity Reds are alive and well. Last 

year’s Varsity Reds sent three teams to the national championship level, and all 
three of these teams—women’s field hockey, volleyball, and basketball—are fa

voured to return to this level again this year.
If you have been aware of varsity sports at UNB before this year, the name 

Varsity Reds may seem surprising. It was not long ago—two years, to be pre
cise—that each ofUNB’s teams bore a moniker which served that team alone.

The Campus Recreation Office is located on the 
first floor of the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium, 
room A-121 (first door on your left once WEIGHT TRAINING 
through the lobby). The counter window is Beginner classes are offered. Mondays & 
open to serve the campus community Monday Wednesdays: 7 to 8pm
to Friday, 9:00am to 4:00pm. Office phone: 453- FALL: October 3 to November 4 (5 weeks)

Registration: begins Sept. 14 at the UNB 
Business Office

AITKEN UNIVERSITY CENTRE
Located at the South end of the campus. 
* Skating - ice skating 12:30 to 1:30 pm 

Mon. to Fri. (October to March)

4579
INFORMATION UNE 
453-4578
Recorded schedules + information is provided 
24 hours per day.
NON-CREDIT INSTRUCTION

Registration deadline is Sept. 28

FEES: $25 - for UNB/5TU students and recrea
tion members

$50 - for non-members 
Fall - add $5 after September 28

* Jogging -upper concourse is open for jog
ging/walking

Many of these names became replete with tradition and had acquired a kind of 

life of their own. The names Red Bloomers, Red Devils, Red Shirts, Red Sticks, 

etcetera were entities in their right. That, however, is part of the past. These 
names were killed off in the name of economics, just as were the Red Bombers 
before them. Although I am loathe to bow before the alter of the almighty dol

lar, I am also not fool enough to be unable to recognize the necessity during 

these budget-strapped times. I just wish that they had picked a name that wasn’t 
so boring.

Mon. to Fti, noon to 5:00 pm 
Coat hooks available in the public change 

area downstairs.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Instructors are needed to be able to offer non
credit instruction classes. Applications are avail- AQUA-EXERCISE FOR ADULTS
able at the Recreation office, Room A121, Lady This exercise program is designed for non- 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Aquatic instructors swimmers who desire the benefits of a water 
must have: Standard First Aid or Aquatic Emer- environment. Classes run Tuesday & Thursday 
gency Care, CPR, and Water Safety Instructor from 12:30 to 1:10pm in the Sir MaxAitken Pool.
H. Fitness Leaders must have Standard First Aid, FALL September 20-November 17 (9 weeks) 
CPR, and a “RFL” award or UNB Instructor Train
ing experience.
FITNESS

* Occasionally cancelled for special events1

TENNIS COURTS
4 courts located above Tibbits Hall 

Racquets can be rented at the Equipment 
Room. UNB has eleven teams competing at the varsity level: men’s and women’s 

basketball, men’s and women’s volleyball, men’s and women’s cross-country, 

swimming, men’s hockey, men’s soccer, men’s wrestling, and women’s field 
hockey. The last of these has finished second in the nation in each of the last 

two years. Despite the handicap of playing on a grass field here at UNB, while 
the nationals must be played on artificial turf because of a wrong-headed deci
sion by the field hockey powers that be, our women’s field hockey team remains 

our best hope for bringing UNB its first national championship since men's soc

cer in 1981.

(excluding Oct. 11)
Registration: begins Sept. 6, UNB Business

(see services below)
COURT FEES - $ 1/person except for UNB/ 

STU students
& members with Court privileges.

Office
Registration deadline is Sept. 15We have an exciting combination of over twenty 

classes per week of Step and Low Impact fit- FEES $22 - for UNB/STU students and recrea- 
ness classes to meet your fitness needs. Catch tion members 
the Early Bird Step, the Main Attraction, Super 
Step, Stepn’ Tone, Total Body Workout and Body 
Sculpting with weights and tubing. In addition, Minimum of 12 registrants required to run this

Super Sweat and Super Step are offered on Sat- course,
urdays. A lull schedule and class descriptions 
will be available at registration.
FALL: Mon., September 26 to Fri., December No previous experience or swimming ability is

needed to enrol. Classes run 2 times/week on

LADY BEAVERBROOK GYMNASIUM
Located at the North end of the campus.
Normal Building Hours
(call 453-4578 for exact times)
Academic Year- 

10:30 pm
Sir Max Aitken POOL 

Daily swim times for the entire campus com
munity. Schedules available at the recreation 
office

GYMNASIA- MAIN & WEST 
Although these gyms are heavily booked, there 
are times when you can use them on a drop-in 
basis for basketball, volleyball, badminton, etc. 
Campus groups may reserve a gym for 1-hour 
periods on an occasional basis by contacting 
the Facilities Manager during regular office 
hours.

$44 - for non-members
Fall - add $5 after Sept. 15

Daily 8:00 am to

Below the varsity level, there are several club teams and intramurals. Among 
the most exciting of these teams are women’s soccer, women’s ice hockey, rugby, 
and rowing. The first of these will hopefully soon gain varsity status. For more 
information about these and other clubs, as well as the many intramural pro

grams, drop by the Intramural Office in the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium.

For those of you who are interested in the world of sports at this univer

sity, the sports section of The Brunswickan provides in depth coverage of each 
of the varsity teams. In fact, if you’re really interested, then you should join the 

sports staff of The Brunswickan. Our sports editor, Maria Paisley, is always in 
search of reporters to cover our varsity teams. Among the many perks that go 

with the job of sports reporter is the opportunity to travel with the teams. Last 

year even this least talented of scribes was flown to Winnipeg to report on the 

women’s volleyball team’s first trip to the CIAU championships in recent memory. 
In other years I have been sent on trips to Toronto and Québec City. Last year a 

reporter was sent to St. John’s, Newfoundland, and the year before that a re

porter was sent to Vancouver, British Columbia. So, if you like sports and you 

like to travel, The Brunswickan Sports Department is The Place To Be.
One place not to look if you’re interested in university sports is this col

umn. This column has been a albatross about the neck of The Brunswickan for 
several years now, and it looks like you’re stuck with me again. What this col
umn does do is talk about sports and how the world of sports is run. It is often 

controversial; last year most of the figure skaters and synchronized swimmers 
on campus were after my head; and it is occasionally (I hope) entertaining. I 

write mostly about the world of professional sports, although every now ant 
then I do comment on the local scene. Last year I slammed Rod Black of CTV, 
Wayne Gretzky of the Los Angeles Kings, and suggested that it was OK for NHL 

teams like the Ottawa Senators to lose intentionally in order to improve upon 
their draft position. This year I’m looking forward to more of the same. Next 

week’s topic will be, natch, the baseball strike and its ramifications on profes

sional sports in North America.

Lastly, I’ll leave you with the same advice I gave in last year’s Frosh Issue. 

Get involved! Nobody can study all the time, so you’re going to have some free 
time. But if you spend all of that time in front of the tube or behind a bottle, 

you’ll end up just as drained as when you stopped. Your time at UNB will be a lot 
more successful if you get involved in some sort of extracurricular activity. My 

suggestion is The Brunswickan, but the important thing is that you do get in
volved.

ADULT LEARN-TO-SW1M INSTRUCTION

16
Times: morning, noon (12:30-1:20), and both Tues, and Thurs. evenings at the SMA Pool.

All Red Cross Water Safety levels are offered. 
Morning & noon classes are 50 min.; all oth- FALL September 27 to November 1 (12 les

sons)

late afternoon

ers are 1 hour
Registration: Sept. 15,7:00 - 8:30pm, 

Room A-116, L.B. Gym 
FEES $22 - for UNB/STU students and recrea
tion members

(Dec. 5 to Dec. 16; NOON ONLY - MON, 
WED, FRI)

Registration: Sept. 21,22,23 
(12-l:30pm, 4:30-6:30pm),
LB. Gym Recreation office, Room A- $44 - for Non-members

121
RED CROSS
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR I
This course trains individuals to teach the be-

For the convenience of the campus commu
nity, open gym times have been reserved dur
ing the academic year. They are offered on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. Reservations are 
not permitted at these times:

OPEN GYM TIMES

FEES: $40 - for UNB/STU students and recrea
tion members

$80 - for non-members
ginning 5 levels of the Red Cross Water Safety 
Program. (40 hrs)

Beginner and intermediate classes are offered. Prerequisite: 16 years old + Green level swim
ming ability.
FALL: September 25, (10 weeks + exam).

Sundays 6:00- 10:00 p.m.
Registration: Sept. 15, 7:00-8:30pm, rm

TENNIS

Mondays: West gym, 6:30pm to
8:30pmFALL: September 27 to October 20 (4 weeks)

Tuesdays & Thursdays:
Beg. - 4:45 to 5:45pin & Int. - 6 to 7pm 
Registration: begins Sept. 8 at the UNB A-116 LB. Gym 

Business Office

(Sept. 12-Dec. 5)

WEIGHT TRAINING ROOM 
The Weight room is equipped with Nautilus 
equipment, a Universal Gym and free weights. 
It is available during regular building hours 
when it is not in use for classes. It closes 15 
minutes before the building closes.

Minimum of 10 registrants required to run 
this course.Registration deadline is Sept. 22 

FEES: $25 - for students and recreation mem
bers $50 - for non members 

add $ 5 after September 22

FEES: $50 + text - for students and recrea
tion members

$65 + text - for non-members

RACQUETBALL AND SQUASH COURTS (4) 
Court reservations accepted one day in ad
vance:

T’AI CHI CH’UAN
T’ai Chi is an ancient Chinese art form designed NLS RECERT (POOL OPTION)
to improve one’s health. Wu style will intro- Prerequisite: Current NLS ( Pool Option)
duce the student to the first 30 moves of the Photocopies of prerequisite must be submitted

at time of registration 
FALL Wed. Oct. 5-7:15-10:30 p.m.

Registration Sept. 13-30 at Recreation

BY TELEPHONE: 453-4578 
Mon. to Fri.
Weekends & Holidays 1:00 pm -2:00 pm

8:00 am-9:00 am ONLY108 total movements.
Classes are offered Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7 to 
8pm
FALL: September 27 to December 1 (20 
classes)

ONLY
Office
FEES $ 25.00 - for students and recreation

IN PERSON: L.B. Gym Equipment Room 
During Building Hours

BACK Tt SCHOOL
ÎICYCLÎ SALE

One-way 
ticket for

Sale :

WANTEO
SPOUTS WRITERS

Fredericton to 
Winnipeg 

(via Toronto) 
For female 
September 

15th 
$200

ph:459-3224

gig
SAVE 20%

ON ALL INVENTORY
Do pu have a desire to see your name in print?
Do pu like going to sports events?
Interested in writing for a particular team or writing in 
gerneral? Then join the Brunswickan Sport Department for 
all this and MUCH more. Just drop by the Bruns office, Room 
35 in the SUB, or call 453*4983 or come to our staff meetings 

every Friday at 12:30.

___ _

• GT • BIANCHI • MONGOOSE • 6SAWV
Great Selection of Top Name Bikes

KEY CYCLE
449 King St. 458-8985

A
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With an Emphasis on feature length articles and timely commentary, 

The In-Depth section aims to carve out a niche.
By Luke Peterson In-Depth Ed.
In-Depth is a brand spanking new Brunswickan section, replacing the former 

Features section which had unfortunately degenerated into a 2 page unpaid 
advertising supplement for various campus clubs, organizations and events. At the 
risk of shattering The Bruns image as an altruistic supporter of campus social 
activities, last year's Editorial board resolved to nuke the "features as free 
advertising" concept and replace it with a new section; said section presumably 
will be one in which content will supersede the 
necessity of filling 2 whole pages. Thus, In- 
Depth will, in all likelihood, be a bi-weekly 
section, running between one and two pages in 
length, depending upon the amount of 
aforementioned content.

Given that In-Depth is in its novitiate as a 
Brunswickan section, its mandate is virtually 
open with regards to content. Thus, various 
avenues will be explored while the section 
attempts to carve out its niche in the paper. Given 
that last year's editors envisioned a section in 
which investigative journalism might figure 
prominently, I hope to incorporate feature length 
articles on various campus personalities and 
events, into the section whenever the opportunity 
permits. For instance, a story on UNB's "When Rights Collide Conference", which 
is slated for late September and will feature several special guest speakers, including 
New Democratic Member of Parliament Svend Robinson,and Canadian Civil 
Liberties Chief Counsel Alan Borovoy is currently in the works. Also a feature 
Prof. Neill Macgill, Resident Fellow of UNB's Bridges House, whose in-house 
weekly discussion forums will be marking there thirtieth year this October, is 
nearing completion and should be running in early October to coincide with the 
forum's anniversary date. Further to this, it is hoped that In Depth not be merely 
relegated to reporting the facts in long form, but also might infringe upon the turf 
of the Editorial pages by featuring opinion and commentary. While not seeking to 
divert letters to the editor (too short) or Spectrum columns (too ensconced), the

In-Depth section would ideally serve as a forum for open discussion and debate 
upon issues which are deemed to be of some relevance to the university 
community. Opinionated essayists (no experience necessary), I hereby solicit 
thee. If you have an opinion and feel that an essay of moderate (750-1500 
words) length would be a conducive medium for its dissemination, then look 
no further. Previous writing experience is by no means a prerequisite and one

need not contribute to every issue. In fact, full 
staff accreditation is bequeathed upon any and 
all individuals who have contributed to threeGiven that In-Depth is in 

its novitiate as a 
Brunswickan section, its 
mandate is virtually open 
with regards to content

(or more) issues per term. Of course, all 
staffers are entitled to come to our parties, 
which feature copious quantities of free booze 
and are held throughout the year, at various 
locations in the city (to stay one step ahead of 
the cops).

If, writing articles is not where 
your interests lie, but you instead would like 
to learn the ins and outs of desktop publishing, 
including computer assisted layout with the 
Pagemaker 5.0 program, we can set you up in 
a tutorial which will make you a skilled layout 
designer in no time flat. In addition to various 

desktop publishing programs, the Bruns Computers are equipped with the latest 
in addictive, time consuming games such as solitaire and Tetris and also some 
really cool Walt Disney and Barney the Talking Dinosaur screen savers.

If you think you might be at all interested in writing either articles and/or 
opinionated essays or in learning computer assisted layout, please come by 
The Brunswickan office, located in room 35 of the Student Union Building or 
phone me at the office at 453-4983. Come one, come all. Get in on the Ground 
floor, to a new career in university journalism. In the words of that immortal 
office fixture Pierre St. Armand, who recruited yours truly to the Bruns two 
years ago: "Come on down. None of us can write anyway."
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STUDENT SPECIAL WELCOME STUDENTS'2a SLICEfit
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from the staff at

DANTE'SJ W HAIRSTYLING
TM

“*^^885^18

O
O

Ç$04t

Q/ften

'$» V2 FT
ONE 'GRECOWORKS (OR ANY 5 TOPPINGS) PARTY PIZZA, ONLY...

\MAZE YOUR FRIENDS!!!
4 at the size of this pizza111 Two leet long x one loot wide 24. (count em|. 24 delicious 
r< of your favorite pizza Best pizza In town • biggest pizza in (own - best value in 

lotm'!! Order one tonight
MOW DID WE DO iï?
Greco uv< special designed pizza pans and packaging to bring you the biggest pizza you've 
ever seen You’ve got to see it to believe it!
WHY DID WE DO IT?
Because its perfect for oarties get logethers, or that perfect bttle night lime snack lor you 
land everyone on your block) An incredibly tig pizza lor an incredibly low price11 Ask about 
our special party pnce for more than one party pizza order 17# CDon - FrI 10 am-7:55 

SaruRday 10 am-3:55 pm
Tel. 458-9928

pm

CALL 452-0033TONIGHT
-------- Back-To-School Special________
10 % discount on all regular priced haircuts

[ each day in September |
------ ---------—

Plus 2 litre Pepsi FreefOftowoHu toftfMi ol prpçtrorà salami 
muihfoomi. baton, yim peppmj

I O I

G• • cue cauny an exclusive line oF^d \ products
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/STUDENT UNION V
is conducting a

rs
QCAMPUS

SAFETY
AUDIT

MEMBERSHIP 0001 

CARD
j

College Hill 
Social ClubSOCIAL

CLUB
Where membership has its privileges

. L
Sept. 19-23,1994 '

1

If you would like to help, contact Chantale 
Walker at the Student Union, 453-4955

Have You Got Yours

Remember, at the CH5C they don't accept Mastercard
)

FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONLY
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The UNB Student Union is made up of over
7000 members— every 
full-time undergraduate 

| student here at UNB is a 
"" member.
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Some of the things your Student Union
does for you:

i *

.

< ■I

SERVICES ADVOCACY
CFS Health Plan - the Student Union now runs The UNB Student Union, along with the Dean of Students, 

the health care plan for students at UNB try to assist students in dealing with the UNB 
Student Saver Student Discount Card Administration.The VP-University Affairs, in addition to 
Help Centre 
Poster Run

NEW!

!
trying to reform and improve regulations to make the 
university fairer, helps students prepare appeals and attempts 
to smooth the process of dealing with—and sometimes 
doing battle with—the administration.

Free Legal Consultation Service 
Alcohol Awareness Program 
Orientation 
The Beaverbook 
The Guide
Photocopying and Fax Services to the students ln addition to the services it funds/runs directly, the Student 
The Pub in the SUB - a student owned bar on Union funds most of the clubs on campus in some way

or another. Many of these groups depend on the Student 
Union for the money to operate. Among these various 
clubs are included:

CLUBS & SOCIETIESf

NEW!
campus

UNB Yearbook
Campus Entertainment—we bring in the bands 

students want to see to the SUB Cafe
Soft Rock Cafe - a dry bar at all SU events Engineering Undergraduate Society • Arts Undergraduate

Society • Women's Collective • African Student's Union 
• Caribbean Circle • Albert Ross Society • Chem Eng 
Society • Health Sciences Society • Nursing Student's 

The Student Union is active in protecting your interests Association • Business Society • Electrical Engineering 
through lobbying efforts at the municipal, provincial and Society • Stage Left Productions • Supermileage Team • 
federal level. The Student Union has been extensively Poli-Sci Students Association • Education Students 
involved in the College Hill Neighborhood Association Association • Forestry Association • Chemistry Club • 
negotiations, in considering the City's taxi-bylaw worries, GALA • AIESEC «Varsity Mania • 
and in fighting the Province's plans for bursaries.Through 
the national student organization CFS (Canadian Federation 
of Students), the Student Union has been involved in lobby 
efforts that have resulted in an increase in the maximum 
loan levels for student loans from where the previous 
government had frozen them since 1984.
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NEW!

LOBBYING

CAMPUS MEDIA
The UNB Student Union funds the Brunswickan (Canada's 
Oldest Official Student Publication) and CHSR-FM (97.9 
FM), our campus newspaper and radio station, in theHere on campus, the Student Union lobbies the . , . . .. .

administration to consider the needs and difficulties of mterest of keeping all the members of the university 
the students before acting. On campus, members of the commumty informed and to provide a greater sense of 
Student Union frequently sits on the various search cornmur,ity among students, 
committeses and other university committees to insure 
that the concerns of the students are heard and taken
into account.
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